
a member of the Ohio State Medical Association and the Acad¬
emy of Medicine of Cincinnati, one of the most prominent
physicians of Cincinnati, died at the Good Samaritan Hospital
in that city, September 18, three daj's after an operation for
appendicitis, aged 51. The faculty of the college, at a special
meeting, September 20, passed resolutions eulogistic of their
departed colleague and beloved friend.

Charles  . Pease, M.D. Department of Medicine of the Uni
versify of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1882, of Middletown,
Pa., surgeon for the Pennsylvania System and the American
Tube and Iron Company, died at the German Hospital, Phila¬
delphia, September 12, from catarrh of the stomach, after an
illness of several months and an operation for appendicitis,
aged 47.

John A. Wegg, M.D. Western Reserve University Medical
Department, Cleveland, Ohio, 1865, a member of the Ameri
can Medical Association, formerly a leading physician of
Sandusky County, Ohio, residing at Rollersville, but who
had lived in Cobreville, San Jago de la Vega, Jamaica, British
West Indies, died recenti}' at his home in Jamaica.

Francis P. Phelps, M.D. University of Maryland School of
Medicine, 1853; surgeon of First Eastern Shore Volunteers
from 1801 to 1803; a member of the House of Delegates of
Maryland from 1893 to 1895, and a justice of the peace since
1900, died suddenly from acute gastritis at his home in Cam¬
bridge, Md., September 1 7, aged 74.

Henry Ridgeley, M.D. Medical Department of the University
of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1839, and president of the
Farmer's Bank of the state of Delaware, died at his home in
Dover, Del, September 17, aged 87. His death occurred sud¬
denly and indirectly was due to hiccough, which began several
days before.

George P. P. David, M.D. Kentucky School of Medicine,
Louisville, 1891, for five years director of a large hospital in
San Pedro Sula, Spanish Honduras, died at his home in New
Orleans, September 18, suddenly from heart disease, aged 45.

Jacob Chambers, M.D. University of Buffalo, 1875, one of
the managers, and surgeon of the City of Kingston Hospital,
family physician to Judge Alton Parker, died at his home in
Kingston, N. Y., September 16, aged 52.

George Jacob Hirth, M.D. University of Michigan, Depart¬
ment of Medicine and Surgery, 1891, of Milwaukee, died at a
sanitarium in Wauwatosa, Wis., September 14, after an illness
of a year, from paralysis, aged 38.

Ellery G. Fuller, M.D. Starling Medical College, Columbus,
Ohio. 1888, died from Bright's disease, September 5, at his
home in Sterling Center, N. Y., after an illness of two weeks,
aged 46.

Charles Conrad, M.D. Tulane University of Louisiana, New-
Orleans, 1897, committed suicide by shooting himself through
the heart at his home in Cleveland, Ohio, September 19.
aged 35.

James H. Benton, M.D. Department of Medicine of the Uni¬
versity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1876, of Newbern, N. C.
died at Black Mountain, N. O, September 14, aged 61.

William L. Whitted, M.D. Miami Medical College, Cincinnati,
1878, of Bloomington, Ind., died at Oceanside, Cal., where he
had gone a year ago for his health, September 8.

H. Von Koehring, M.D. Friedrich Wilhelm University, Ber¬
lin, Germany, 1865, died at his home in San Antonio, Texas,
September 14, from cerebral hemorrhage, aged 58.

Andrew D. Finucane, M.D. Bellevue Hospital Medical College,
New York City, 1884, of Chicago, died at the Illinois Northern
Hospital for the Insane, Elgin, August 16.

Frederick Dorsey Mitchell, M.D. University of Maryland
School of Medicine, Baltimore, 1846, died at his home near
Hereford, Md., September 15, aged 80.

Victor Rounds, M.D. Rush Medical College, Chicago, 1882.
died recently at his home in Brainerd, Minn., and was buried
at Verndale, Minn., September 20.

Allen M. Pierce, M.D. Rush Medical College, Chicago, 1861,
an Army surgeon during the Civil War, died at his home in
AYyoming, 111., June 10.

William N. Ash, M.D. Toledo (Ohio) Medical College, 1883,
died suddenly at his home in Mount Eaton. Ohio, September 14,
aged 45.

G. C. Dortch, M.D., of Clarksville, Tenn., died at the home of
his daughter in South Ryegate, Vt., September 10, from heart
disease.

William H. Wheeler, M.D. Indiana, 1897, died at his home
near Hartford City. Ind., September 14, after a short illness,
aged 80.

Willard T. Parsons, M.D., died at the Spencer Hospital,
Meadville, Pa., September 4, from an overdose of chloral,
aged 49.

Henry F. Campbell, M.D., of Melrose, Mass., died suddenly
in Boston, from heart disease, September 14, aged 65.

S. A. Meecham, M.D., died recently at his home in Norden,
Neb., from malignant disease of the head, aged 87.

Charles Galloway, M.D. Rush Medical College, Chicago, 1892,
died at his home in Libertyville, 111., September 15.

Julian Fajans, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia,
1886, died at his home in Philadelphia, August 26.

Samuel S. Strayer, M.D. Chicago Medical College, 1872,
died at his home in Naperville, 111., August 18.

William M. Henry, M.D. University of Louisville, 1885, died
recently at his home in Onton, Ky., aged 66.

Frank M. Sisson. M.D. New York, 1881, died in Rochester.
N. Y., August 23, aged 49.

D. M. Reagan, M.D., died at his home in Buda, Texas, from
cancer, August 14, aged 72.

George Clough, M.D., died at his home in Kansas City, Mo.,
August 23, aged 83.

Deaths Abroad.

Niels R. Finsen, M.D., pioneer in scientific phototherapy,
died, September 24, in Copenhagen, aged 43. He was a native
of the Faroe Islands. He began his work while a student in
the Copenhagen LTniversity, from which he was graduated in
1890. Three years later he published an article on "The In¬
fluence of Light on the Skin," which aroused general attention
because of his assertion that smallpox could be cured by the
red-light treatment. This was but one application of the
Finsen theory that light rays contained healing powers, and
to develop the positive element of his theory he began experi¬
menting with concentrated artificial light rays. As a result
of his experiments, he effected a cure for lupus vulgaris. This
cure directed great attention to the young investigator, and
in 1896 the Municipal Hospital of Copenhagen allowed Pro¬
fessor Finsen several small buildings on its grounds in which
to carry on his experiments. The Danish government then
became interested in the support of the institution, and this
support enabled the institute to be removed to Rosenvaenget, a

suburb of Copenhagen, where under the direction of Professor
Finsen, with a staff of scientists of national repute, expert
electricians, and trained nurses, many cures of cases previously
deemed incurable were made. In December, 1903, Professor
Finsen was awarded the Nobel prize. For several years he had
suffered from dropsy resulting from heart disease, but so in¬
tense was his devotion to his work that he hardly spared time
from his studies for sleeping and eating, much less to recuper¬
ate his health. His death is attributable to an aggravation of
the diseases from which he had suffered during his entire adult
life by reason of his persistent overwork.

H. Kobner, M.D., one of the founders of German dermatology
and one of its most prominent representatives, died at Berlin,
September 3, aged 66, just a few days before the dermatologists
of the world were to gather at Berlin for the fifth international
congress of dermatology. Köbner founded at Breslau in 1861
the first clinic for skin diseases and syphilis in Germany, and
later became director of the clinic established by the university.
but was soon compelled to resign on account of his health. He
settled iti Berlin in 1877, where his dermatologie policlinic and
postgraduate courses were very popular. Among the subjects
especially connected with his name are sycosis, mycosis ton-
surans, leprosy, drug exanthemata, etc., his works on these and
allied subjects having been numerous and important.

State Boards of Registration.
COMING EXAMINATION.

Board of Medical Examiners of the State of California, San
Francisco, October 25. Secretary, Charles L. Tisdale, M.D., Alameda.

New Rules in Kentucky.—The State Board of Health of
Kentucky, in putting into effect the new law requiring all
applicants for license to pass an examination, has adopted rules
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and procedures which we reproduce from a circular just issued
by the board.

REQUIREMENTS FOR MEDICAL COLLEGES AND STUDENTS.
On and after July 1, 1905, every medical college shall comply

with the following requirements as a condition of being recognized
as reputable by the State Board of Health of Kentucky :

1. It shall uniformly exact the requirements for matriculation set
forth \n -'requirements for admission to medical colleges," adoptedby this board.

2. It shall literally observe its own published requirements for
admission, tuition, time of attendance at the annual sessions and
graduation, which must be definitely expressed.3. It shall have adequate equipment and an active and competent
faculty for teaching the science and art of medicine, embracing
the following departments, viz. : Anatomy, physiology, chemistry,
pathology, histology, bacteriology, surgery, obstetrics, gyuecology,
ophthalmology, otology, hygiene and state medicine, medical juris¬
prudence, physical diagnosis and therapeutics and practice in ac¬
cordance with the system to which the college belongs.

4. It shall have clinical and hosnitai facilities based on a min¬
imum municipal population at its place of location of not less than
50,000 ; provided, that this requirement shall not apply to institu¬
tions under state control which, by virtue of such control, receive
patients gratuitously from all parts of such state.

5. It shall require actual attendance on 80 per cent, of each of
four courses of Instruction of not less than thirty continuous weeks,
excluding holidays, in four separate years, and shall not hold more
than one graduating course in any one year. (It should be noted
that no provision is made for giving advanced standing for A.B.,
B.S., or other degrees.)

6. It shall not accept notes in payment of fees, or offer or accept
scholarships, or any reduction in fees, or any form of rebates, ex¬
cept as provided for or required under state laws or under the
laws of endowed universities, and no student shall be given credit
for attendance, or advanced, or graduated, until all fees have been
paid.

7. Colleges may honor official credentials issued by medical col¬
leges of equal requirements, as to students who have complied with
the "Requirements for Admissions to Medical Colleges." except in
the branches of study embraced in the last year of their own
curriculum.

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION TO MEDICAL COLLEGES.
All colleges shall require every medical student applying for

matriculation on and after July 1. 190."). to present to it "A Medical
Student's Certificate." issued to him by a certified examiner of the
state board of health or state board of medical examiners of the
state in which such college is located, approved by such board, and
a certificate of good moral character.

The examiner shall require as a basis for his certificate :
fa) A degree of A.B.. B.S., or equivalent, from an approveduniversity, college cr academy of arts, science or philosophy.
(b) A diploma or certificate of graduation from an approved highschool or normal schoo!.
(c) A state teacher's permanent or life certificate.
(d) A medical student's certificate from any state board of

health or examiners demanding equal requirements.
Or, an examination in writing in the following branches:
(a) English, submitting a composition in his own handwriting on

some subject of general interest embracing not less than two hun¬
dred words, which shall be considered with reference to penman¬ship, spelling, pronunciation, thought and construction.

(b) United States history.
(c) Arithmetic, vulgar and decimal fractions, percentage and

compound numbers.
(d) Algebra, through equations.
(c) Latin, through first year of ordinary course,
(f) Physics, the elements of mechanics, hydrostatics, hydraulics,

beat, optics and acoustics.
GRANTING OF CONDITIONS.

Applicants failing to obtain a general average of 75 per cent, in
the entrance examination and falling below 55 per cent, in but two
branches may be conditioned by the official examiner, on a different
form of certificate. The examiner shall make a separate list of such
conditioned applicants in duplicate, one copy of which shall be sent
to the state board of health or examiners and the other retainedin his office.

REMOVAL OF CONDITIONS.
Such conditions must be removed by the presentation of a certifi

cate from the examiner that such applicant has passed a satisfac¬
tory examination in the branches in which he was formerly found
deficient, before he can receive credit for the first or be permitted
to enter on bis second year of study, and the examiner shall fur¬nish a list of such applicants to the state board of the jurisdiction.

FEE.
Two dollars is hereby fixed as the fee to be collected by the

examiner for each certificate in Kentucky. Those examined inspecial subjects to remove conditions will not be required to payagain, but those failing and taking a second examination will payanother fee.

Kentucky Examination Announcement.—The first semi¬
annual examination by the State Board of Health of Kentucky,under the new medical law, which became operative June 13,
1904. will be held at the School Board Building, corner Center
and Walnut streets, Louisville, beginning at 10 a. m., on Mon¬
day, Oct. 3, 1904, and continuing for three days. All appli¬cations should be sent to the board at Bowling Green at least
five days pijor to the date fixed for the examinations, and
applicants should be present by 9 a. m. of the first day. No
one can be examined who is not reputable in the school or
system of practice to which he professes to belong, and who
does not hold a diploma issued to him by a college located
within the United States, recognized as being reputable bythis board. Each applicant must present to the secretary, at

the examination, a recent photograph of himself, the reverse
side of which shall contain his signature, written in the
presence of the secretary, and he shall make oath before such
officer that it is his true picture and signature, and that he
is the legal holder of the diploma under which the application is
made. The filing of an application, or taking an examination,
does not authorize the applicant to practice, and no one can
legally engage in practice until he has obtained his certificate
and registered in the county of his residence. Non-residents
and holders of foreign diplomas a,re not eligible for examina¬
tion. The fee of ten dollars should be sent to the secretary,
Dr. J. N. McCormack, Bowling Green, Ky., with the application.

The Public Service.

Army Changes.
Memorandum of changes of station and duties of medical officers,

 . S. Army, week ending Sept. 24, 1904:
Devereux, J. R., asst.-surgeon, left Fort Meade, S. D., with Sixth

Cavalry on road march.
Smart, Charles, asst. surgeon general. Smart, Robert, and Met-

calfe, It. P., asst.-surgeons, arrived at San Francisco on the Sher¬
man from Manila, P. I.

Church, James R., asst.-surgeon, relieved from duty at Fort Brown,
Texas, on expiration of sick leave and ordered to Fort Robinson,
Neb.

Stark, Alexander N., asst.-surgeon, reports on three months' sick
leave from date.

Greenleaf. Henry S., reports on ten days' leave from date on
completion of duty at maneuvers.

Appel, D. M., deputy surgeon general, leave of absence extended
to include Oct. 30. 1904.McAudrew, P. H., asst.-surgeon, left Jefferson Barracks, Mo.,
with recruits to San Francisco.

Kean. Jefferson K., and Rafferty, Ogden, surgeons, detailed to
represent Medical Department of the Army at the Thirteenth
Annual Meeting of the Association of Military Surgeons of the
United States, to be held at St. Louis, Oct. 10-15, 1904.

Stephenson, Win., surgeon.
'

granted thirty days' leave, permisSion to apply for tw-enty days' extension.
Smart, Charles, asst.-surgeon general, ordered to proceed from

San Francisco to Army and Navy General Hospital, Hot Springs.Ark., for treatment.
Williamson, L. P., asst.-surgeon, relieved from further duty as

medical director. Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis, and in
addition to his duties as attending surgeon, headquarters Northern
Division, he will perform the duties of examiner of recruits, St.
Louis.

Buck, Carroll D., asst.-surgeon, ¡n addition to his present duties,
will perform temporarily the duties of medical director, PhilippineGovernment Board, Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis.

Owen, Wm. O.. surgeon, discharged from observation and treat¬
ment at Ü. S. Army General Hospital, Presidio of San Francisco.

Owen, Wm. O., surgeon, relieved from duty in Philippines, and
to proceed from Ran Francisco to Fort Logan, Colo., for duty.Steer, Samuel L., asst. surgeon, granted thirty days' leave of
absence.

Lyster, Wm. J. L.. asst.-surgeon, leave of absence extended thirtydays.
Greenleaf, H. S., asst.-surgeon, granted thirty days' leave of ab¬

sence with permission to apply for thirty days' extension.
Brooks. John D., contract surgeon, ordered to temporary duty at

Fort Washakie. Wyo., not later than September 13.
McMillan, Clemens W.. contract surgeon, ordered from Fort

Niagara, N. Y., to temporary duty at Fort Hamilton, N. Y.
Boak, S. Davis. Lauderdale, Clarence E.. Mason, George L., and

Wing, Franklin F., contract dental surgeons, arrived at San Fran¬
cisco September 16 on the transport Sherman. They have com-"pleted three years' duty in the Philippines, and have been assignedto stations as follows : Dr. Boak to Fort Hancock. N. J. ; Dr.
Lauderdale to Fort Sam Houston, Texas; Dr. Mason to Fort Mc-
I'herson. Ga.. and Dr. Wing to Fort Riley. Kan.

Navy Changes.
Changes In the medical corps. U. S. Navy, for the week ending

Sept. 24, 1904:
Curl. H. C„ P. A. surgeon, detached from the Boston and or¬

dered to duty In connection with the Isthmian Canal Commission.McDonell, W. N.. A. A. surgeon, detached from the Naval Recruit¬
ing Station, Baltimore, Md., and ordered home to wait orders.

Rodman, S. S., P. A. surgeon, detached from the Pensacela andordered to the Boston.
Wilson, H. D.. P. A. surgeon, ordered to additional duty on theSouihery. September 28.
The following named asst.-surgeons are detached from the sta¬

tions indicated and ordered to the Naval Museum of Hygiene andMedical School. Washington. D. C. September 30 : R. G. Heiner,Southery : R. B. Chapman, Navy Yard Washington D. C. : R. E.
Stoops. Naval Hosnital. Norfolk, Va. ; F. E. Porter, Naval Hospital.
Norfolk. Va. : H. F. Hull, Naval Hospital, Newport. R. I. : W. D.Owens. Naval Hospital. Newport. R. I. : J. L. Belknap. Naval Hos¬
pital, N. Y. : D C. Cather. Naval Hospital. New York : N. T.
McLean. Naval Hospital. New York : G. L. Wickes. Naval Hospital,
Philadelphia: W. J. Zalesky. Naval Hospital, Philadelphia; O. J.
Mink. Naval Hospital, Philadelphia : H. A. May, -IT. S. R. S.
Franklin: C. T. Grayson, Naval Hospital. Washington, D. C. : W. A.Angwin. Naval Hospial. Mare Island. Cal. ; W. G. Farwell, Recruit¬ing duty, Portland and Bangor, Maine.

Braisted. W. C. surgeon, detached from the Pensacola and ordered
to the Ohio.
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